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Are we ready for the next wave of terror?
Are we just fighting the war of the past or
preparing for future threats as well? The
main point that should be emphasized is
the need to focus on near-future threats,
rather than past-traditional tactics.

Managed by

Endorsed by

www.LorinGlobal.com

M e d i a Pa r t n e r s

Terrorist attacks by means of explosive devices are not the exclusive
experience of just a single country. Today there are many terrorist
organizations which operate on an international level and can be
distinguished by their opinions, motives, and geographical locations
The following are highlighted attacks that have occurred around the world:
> USA-WTC 9/11: fueled jets crashed and caused a series of explosions
> Bali: a suicide attack with a booby-trapped car
> Iraq: various types of bombs
> Morocco: explosive devices in truck
> Africa: US embassy buildings, suicide bombers
> Spain: booby-trapped cars and explosive devices
> Russia: booby-trapped cars and explosive devices
> Sri Lanka: suicide bombers, booby-trapped cars, and explosive devices
> India: suicide bombers, booby-trapped cars, and timed explosions
> London: suicide bombers on a bus and inside a train station
> Middle East: all types

The Suicide Bomber
>
>

Course Outline

This is a two-day seminar for security officers, security functionaries,
security-system managers, and logistic managers. Its purpose is to
contribute to the understanding of the adversary’s motives and enhance
the importance of confrontation methods which consist of three primary
elements:
> Deter
> Locate
> Respond

Covered Topics
>

>

>

>

>

>
>

>

>
>

>

Opening remarks, objectives of the seminar, coordination of
expectations, training security/security-system managers as a firstrate auxiliary force operating prior to the arrival of emergency forces
in all fields
This perception will enable the seminar participants to return to their
workplaces with a sense of professionalism and with energies they
will use to upgrade current security levels.
This perception will enable the seminar participants to return to their
workplaces with a sense of professionalism and with energies they
will use to upgrade current security levels.
Preliminary examination of the terrorist attack in India in which security
forces arrived late and provided inappropriate responses. This
constitutes an example of how security forces should not operate,
and the examination will cover their preliminary mistakes.
What drives global terrorism?-terrorist organizations that operate in
the region
Bomb security: explosive devices
Booby traps: the ultimate fear of the security personnel when
combing the premises
Intelligence and information gathering: the terrorists’ preparations vs.
ours-how can we be ready?
The defense concept and the effect of initial responses
Training for security-system managers that will serve (as a lesson
from the Mumbai attack) as an auxiliary force and assist the military,
police, Special Forces, and rescue units in several fields:
Deployment prior to the terrorist attack, during the attack, and
(very important) following the attack. Maintenance of a high-alert
operational security system. Simulations for different scenarios and
implementation of company regulations as operational fundamentals
and as the basis for “a professional common language”.

>
>
>
>
>

What goes through his head: the psychology that drives him
Recruitment methods: recruitment groups-a personal drive or social
pressure?
Signs that help identify a suicide bomber: how to respond
The mini-max security strategy: a managerial tool
Security-related technology: the effective defense mechanism
The incident scene: post-attack procedures
A real event: analysis of actual responses

What can we do? How can to defend ourselves
in order to continue our daily lives

In our course we will emphasis on counter terrorism solutions.
Working and professional methods will be presented in our course and
we will share the knowledge we gained from the Israeli daily experience
of fighting terrorism. This has helped to lead us through a drastic
decline in the amount and intensity of the terrorist attacks. And, as
result, further us in our resistance and deterrence against the various
terrorist groups.

Benefits

Familiarity with security-related issues in an age of terrorism such as
ours can serve as a first-class tool for security managers. Knowing
about the adversary’s capabilities, methods, and tools in advance can
help us, as managers, to establish an effective security system that will
eventually create a terrorism-free atmosphere in our workplace. Share
firsthand knowledge and experience with field related Israeli expert.
And giving the participants Unique perspective- “looking trough the
adversary eyes”.

A Must Attend for

The purpose of the seminar is to share the substantial experience
Israel has gained due to its constant confrontation with terrorism. The
diversified topics of the seminar are intended for:
The State Sector: Policemen, military personals. security supervisor and
managers in state-run facilities governmental offices, counter terrorism
units ,Public-Transportation, Courts, Schools, State functionaries’ body
guards, etc.).
The Private Sector: Security companies’ personnel, security managers,
risk and emergency manager’s, representatives of security-related
academies, Hotel-security managers, Hospitals, Shopping Centers,
Regional corporations and companies , VIP Body Guards, etc.

certification
Upon completion of the course the course participants will receive Joint
certification awarded by ASIAL International and LORIN.

About

Lorin

Lorin Services & Consultation Group provides comprehensive range of civil securityrelated solutions directly and in collaboration with its partners and subsidiaries. Our
primary offerings include security consultation, audit and training. Lorin offers both
classroom-based and practical training to ensure trainees are thoroughly prepared
to deal with real-world circumstances, in fields such as: General Security, Counter
Terrorism, Investigation, Intelligence, Applied Criminology & Crime Science.
Behind our training is a team of first-rate consultants, instructors and lecturers from many
nations, primarily Israel. Veterans of elite military units and government agencies, they
offer in-depth knowledge of their specialized fields and extensive practical experience.

About

Tactical Conflict Solutions

Tactical Conflict Solutions (TCS) is one of Australia’s leading
providers of certified training to law enforcement and
the private sector. As one of the first Registered Training
Organisations in Australia to embrace
Reality Based Training, (Force on Force combat simulations),
TCS is an innovator in its field. We provide
accredited training in firearms and defensive tactics, body guarding and close personal
protection as well
as non accredited training in areas including travel awareness and security, riot control,
cell extraction and
prisoner escort and electronic incapacitation devices.
Our clients comprise the local security industry, government agencies and international
private sector organisations employing personnel whose jobs can sometimes place
them at risk
Organizations that attend this course before
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

U.S. Department of Homeland Security
>
Los Angeles Fire Department
San Jose Fire Department
>
Singapore ICA
San Diego Harbor Police Department
>
Singapore Police force
Singapore MHA ministry of home affairs
>
Singapore MINDEF
Changi Airport group
>
DBS bank
Certis Cisco Aviation security division
>
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Navy
>
U.S. Department of Justice
Police Department Los Angeles
>
U.S. Department of Defense
San Francisco County Sheriff
>
U.S. Secret Service
U.S. Marshal Service
>
U.S. Air Force
Richmond Police Department
San Francisco Police Department
Africa, Rwanda presidential close protection unit
Serbia – Beograd airport,
Greece, Athena, Department of Homeland security and private VIP security officers.
Israel – Department of Justice security
Belgium – private company – Risk assessment
Switzerland – Geneva - United Nation security officers
Zurich -”Securitas”
Kenya, Nairobi Kenya’s power station
Canada – Niagara, critical facility, Hydroelectric Power Stations
Canada Toronto, Governmental security
Canada Ottawa, law enforcement and respond forces
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement

Thank you very much for
the enriching and fruitful course,
it significantly contribute to our
professional competency level.
Prime Minister office Israel

The seminar is interesting and
insightful. The sharing of experiences
and case study were valuable.
As each country is different in
environment and terrain, it would
be useful to have a few segments
to share how some of the concepts
could be applied / adapted.
Singapore police force

Mr Bashan is highly regarded
in his field due to his devotion,
professionalism and for hos extended
knowlage in the area of sabotage
prevention, knowledge which he is
more than capable in transferring to
other trough his trainings.
Magen David Adom
- Emergency services of Israel

About the Instructor
Special Agent (Ret.) Bashan, former head of Bomb Security department (ISA Israel), served in the IDF and the Secret Service for over 20 years. He was a member of the government VIP
protection unit, and served as a team leader, responsible for three different Israeli Prime Ministers. He is an expert in bomb security and preventive sabotage and was for many years the
department head in that field. As chief instructor, he has trained hundreds of Israeli security officers stationed in Israel and abroad. In this capacity, he formulated and implemented procedures
and security systems that are still in use today at Tel Aviv’s Ben-Gurion International Airport.
Instructions and training on security and explosives for security officers from various fields, both in
Israel and overseas:
Security-Related Instructions
Instructions and training on security and explosives for security officers from various fields, both in
Israel and overseas:
•	Law enforcement bodies (USA)
•	Dignitary and delegation protection units (Israel, Barbados - preparations for the 2007 Cricket
World Cup-Spain, and Africa-Kenya, Rwanda and South Africa)
•	Security officers in the Israel Court of Justice
•	IMI Security and Anti-Terror Academy, security officers training (Israel)
•	Security officers and inspectors of the Ministry of Transportation (Israel)
•	Casino security officers (Greece & Bulgaria)
•	Body-guard, security-officer and law-enforcement-related training (law-enforcement bodies)
•	Security-related technology-operation and training: X-Ray devices, metal detecting gates &
explosive detection kits
•	Provision of special security-consultation services to the private sector on bombs and personal
security

•	Training for guards, security officers, and law-enforcement functionaries on analysis and
responses to security risks
•	Belgrade Serbia international airport security upgrade project that comprises training and
consultation
•	Athens, Greece. Aviation security training on airport security
•	USA Seattle and Washington DC – instructions for law enforcement agencies
• Kenya Nairobi- training security officers at the international airport
The Instructor’s Positions
2002-Present
Governmental bodies (law enforcement) and Private sector organizations,
instruction and training on bombs, explosives, and personal security
(international)
1999-2001	Private sector, project manager
1995-1999	Adviser, Bomb Security Department, ISA (Israel), Private sector, project manager
1984-1994	Director, Bomb Security Department, ISA (Israel)
1978-1983
Officer, Israeli Dignitary and Official Delegation Protection Unit, Israeli Security
Agency (Secret Service, Israel), Air Marshal, EL AL Israel Airlines.
1976-1978	Private sector
1971-1975	Lieutenant, Israeli Engineering Corps, IDF

2 Day Counter Terrorism & Current Threats Master Class
11-12th Oct 2012, Portside centre, level 5 Symantec House, 207 Kent Street, Sydney NSW 2000

Registration Information
Please return the completed form to : Tactical Conflict Solutions, Email: info@tc-solutions.com.au. Contact info Fax +618 9209 3689
HP+61 414 984 806.Contact Person: Demetrios Pynes
Delegate 1
(Mr/Ms/Mrs/Mdm)

Delegate 2
(Mr/Ms/Mrs/Mdm)

Job Title

Job Title

Email

Email

Contact No.

Contact No.

Company
Address
Tel

Fax

Website	Email

course fees
Fees

Early Bird Fee

Regular Fee

AUD 890 (800 + Taxes)

AUD 990 ( 900 + Taxes)

(Registration and payment received by 10th Sept 2012 )

Fees per delegate

Vat 7% applies. ASIAL and ASIS member and Group of 3 delegates of the same company are entited to a 10% discount
Get actively involved in out training. To find out more contact us for sponsership opportunities.

payment methods
q Electronic Transfer
	Account Name: Tactical Conflict Solutions
	Account No.: 867 84 0774
	BSB: 086 006
	Please fax in your pay-in slip to +618 9209 3689
q Cheque
All cheques should be made payable to Tactical Conflict Solutions
Po Box 2874 Malaga WA 6944
Please indicate your clearly on your cheque that payment is for “Counter
Terrorism & Current Threats Master Class”
q VISA

	Card Number:
	Card Holder’s Name:
	Expiry Date:
	Signature:

q  mastercard

Terms and conditions

•	Acceptance will only be allowed upon full receipt of payment
•	All bank charges and charges incurred as a result of bounced cheques/drafts shall be borne by the delegate.
•	Tactical Conflict Solutions will determine the scope and content of the conference schedule and the speakers invited. The organiser also reserves the right to change the dates and/or postpone/cancel the conference without
liability to the delegate’s company or individual delegates.
•	Substitutions: If delegate (s) is/are unable to attend substitutions will be accepted. Prior written notice must be sent to Tactical conflict solutions on or before 10th Sept 2012.
•	Cancellation will be subject to AUD 250 charge and must be received in written notice. No refunds will be made for cancellation received after 10th Sept 2012.

Full name: _____________________________________________________________ Signature: _____________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________________________________

